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Light — the central element of photography. Master the use of light, and you can create an infi nite 
variety of moods with your photography. Few are better suited to show you how than Rick Sammon, 
Canon Explorer of Light, and fashion photographer Vered Koshlano. Whether in the studio with props 
and climate control, or on one of Rick’s sojourns abroad, these lighting secrets enhance your 
photographic skills and help you create images of breathtaking quality.

•  Identify the many ways in which lighting communicates

•  Select your accessories with care: hot lights, strobes, 
diff users, refl ectors, and others

•  Learn how to create movie-star and high-fashion eff ects, 
unique portraits, and irresistible baby pictures  

• Meet the special challenges posed by outdoor settings

•  Discover how lighting helps tell diff erent stories with 
your images

•  Make appropriate adjustments in Photoshop® to enhance 
your lighting eff ects even more 

Bonus DVD includes more than an hour of professional 
lighting tips, tricks, and techniques involving refl ectors, 
diff users, accessory fl ashes, and more. 
See the DVD appendix for complete system requirements. 

Rick Sammon is among a select group of professional photographers to earn the designation of 
Canon Explorer of Light. Famous for his exotic travel photography, Rick has written more than 30 
books and gives photography workshops and seminars worldwide. 

Vered Koshlano has experience on both sides of the camera. Combining her experience as an 
actress with her technical expertise, she specializes in fashion, beauty, and glamour studio shots. 
She has been a featured instructor at the Lepp Institute of Photography.
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Introduction 

Th ose of you who know my work know that I specialize in travel photography … and oft en jaunt off  
to places such as Mongolia, Th ailand, Kenya, Namibia, Central and South America, Fiji, Morocco, the 
Arctic, Antarctica, Galapagos, Vietnam, Cambodia and Italy’s Venice (where the photograph on the 
left  was taken) to make photographs for my books, magazine articles and web sites.

So you may be surprised to fi nd me doing a book on studio lighting. Heck, I don’t blame you. As 
recently as May of 2008, while I was photographing Huli Wigmen in Papau New Guinea, this book 
was not even a concept. But as I began thinking about lighting techniques, it became clear that there 
are defi nitely tools and methods that work well ... and some that don’t. Th is book contains ideas, 
techniques and ways to use equipment in various types of photography studios as well as out in wide 
world of on-location photography.

But here’s the thing: Photography is always about, well, photography. Th e principals of lighting, 
composition, exposure and working with subjects (in the case of photographing people) remain the 
same. Th e three images above were taken in diff erent locations by diff erent photographers and span 
31 years; they illustrate my philosophy well.

So when Wiley Publishing asked me to do a book on studio lighting, I jumped at the chance. What 
fun, I thought …. keeping the following expression in mind: If you want to become an expert on 
something, write a book about it. Th at is, while I don’t consider myself a lighting expert per se, I do 
know that it’s critical to understand the tools and fundamentals of studio and location lighting in 
order to capture the images you foresee.


